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Speaker of the month for September will be Don
McCumber, guide extraordinaire from SW Florida,
specializing in Everglades trips.
October our TBSK speaker will be Darry Jackson. He’ll give us the scoop on some kayaks and
camping gear and he rarely gets away without a
good story or three.
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Training and Safety Notes – September 2018
by Phil Sheesley

nday, DeWhy do some of our open water trips include the statement “Kayaks of at least 16’ with deck lines and water
tight bulkheads”? The boat length is sometimes included because the tracking ability of longer boats allows them to
keep pace with less difficulty. It’s certainly true that stronger paddlers with shorter boats will have little trouble, but
generally it’s easier for longer sea kayaks to maintain a constant pace that won’t tend to hold up the group on a more
advanced paddle. The water-tight bulkheads are required to: 1. Keep the boat afloat if the cockpit fills with water, and 2.
Make rescue easier (/maybe “possible” would be a better word. Finally let’s look at deck lines. By the way, have you
checked your’s recently ? They do need to be replaced periodically. Deck lines are a must to facilitate an effective rescue or tow. Bungees are fine and have a place on your kayak’s deck for storing equipment that you may need to get to
quickly (eg. your bilge pump); but good, strong, deck lines are essential.
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Florida Paddlesports Training Set
for Fall

Would you like a chance to share your passion for Florida’s outstanding waterways with future generations? Please consider
joining Florida State Parks Volunteer Paddlesport Program. Our upcoming November 15-18 training session is a great opportunity for paddlers to receive excellent American Canoe Association (ACA) Day Trip Leader Instruction at less than half the
usual cost. Join us for top-notch training and a chance to create future generations of safe paddlers.
Our Goal
Florida’s State Park System has a long-range goal to help families and kids get connected with nature. Addressing “naturedeficit disorder” as coined by Richard Louv in his book, ‘Last Child in the Woods’, we are aware of the growing disconnect
between children and nature with the average child spending up to 8 hours a day immersed in digital media*. In response to
this challenge DRP is recruiting paddlers to participate in a Volunteer Paddlesport Program based in Florida’s award-winning
state park system. Volunteers who become ACA-certified Trip Leaders will lead short workshops and nature tours that will
expose families to outdoor recreation by empowering them with basic paddling skills. The goal is to help people feel safe and
comfortable in a kayak while building a connection with the outdoors and ultimately encouraging protection of our natural
resources. *Kaiser Family Foundation, Generation M2: Media in the Lives of 8- to 18-Year-Olds, 2010
Training Opportunity
Our top-notch instructors are extremely experienced and committed to our mission of connecting people to the nature by training volunteers to share basic paddling skills through public workshops. They donate their time and the low workshop tuition
just barely covers their travel costs. Carl Ladd, owner of Osprey Sea Kayak Adventures in Rhode Island, and Russell Farrow |
Sweetwater Kayaks joins us from his excellent outfitter business in St Pete. Two more highly-experienced instructor volunteers may join us, Wayne Douchkoff and Gil Hidalgo, making this an outstanding opportunity to receive trip leading and group
management instruction in a small group setting. The curriculum we will be using is the ACA Coastal Kayak Day-Trip Leading Course. This course is intended to provide the minimum skills and training necessary for an adult leader possessing basic
paddling to lead a trip for participants with beginner level paddling skills, in gentle conditions, with apparent wind not exceeding 10 knots, waves not exceeding 1 foot and currents to 2 knots. The emphasis of this course is trip leading, safety education
and rescue, not paddling instruction. In exchange for this super low cost training we ask that volunteers commit to a minimum
of three half-day public workshop/tours in a park near their home over the course of a year. Of course, we are hopeful that the
experience will be rewarding and volunteers will develop a relationship with a nearby park to make it an ongoing opportunity.
There are other volunteer opportunities that come up through the year that you may have interest in participating in as well.
The training location is at Lake Louisa State Park west of Orlando. Free lodging will be provided in shared cabins for Tuesday
– Thursday nights, checking out Friday morning. The cabins are for 4-6 people. Each cabin provides a queen bed, two twins,
and a pull-out couch with full size mattress which means you may be sharing a room or bed with another person. If you don’t
like this much cabin ‘coziness’ you may prefer to make your own Reservations in the campground and or find a nearby hotel. A group meal will also be offered ($5 donation) for the first night (Tuesday, November 15th). Please arrive by 6 p.m.
Tuesday night, you can check in as early as 4 p.m.
Getting Started
Prior to the workshop you will need to become a member of the ACA (American Canoe Association) for $40 and we recommend you purchase an instructor’s manual, $25. The cost of the 3-day workshop is $140 which will be collected at the beginning of the workshop by Russell Farrow. Checks, credit card, cash OK. A brief background check is conducted on all applicants at no charge, which is standard for all state park volunteers. An application form is attached, please fill in and return
asap to liz.sparks@dep.state.fl.us
Once we have our class roster complete I will send out syllabus, gear list and more detailed information about the event. If
you have any questions please call 850-245-2079. Thanks again for your interest and support. Regards, Liz
Liz Sparks
Paddling Trail Coordinator
Office of Greenways and Trails
Division of Recreation and Parks
3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, MS 795
Tallahassee, FL 32399-3000
Telephone: 850-245-2079
Fax: 850-245-2083
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Florida Paddlesports Training Set for Fall
Pt 2

The Florida’s Paddlesports Program trains people to be skilled leaders so paddling is safer and more enjoyable for everyone and establishes more volunteer paddling trip leaders
in Florida’s state parks. Since 2014, 87 people have completed the course and several of
these trained volunteers are leading trips for the public in Florida state parks.
The training involves 16 hours of intense instruction with expert American Canoe Association (ACA) instructors who coach attendees through the rigorous ACA Coastal Day Trip
Leader course. This course focuses on risk assessment and group management.
The next training will take place October 30 - November 2 at Lake Louisa State Park near
Orlando with a limited class size. Cost is at the reduced rate of $140 per person with free
cabin stays for three nights. Participants pitch in an additional $10 for dinner on the first
night and after that, they provide for their own meals. Participants must also join the ACA
and prove membership, and they bring their own kayak and gear (unless other arrangements are made in advance with the class leader). Class teachers are Russell Farrow of
Sweetwater Kayaks, Wayne Douchkoff of Wayne Adventures, and Kim Munshower, volunteer kayak guide on the Hillsborough River. These three are professional, thorough and
fun.
Interested in sharing your passion for paddling Florida’s outstanding waterways with future
paddlers? Reserve your spot by sending an e-mail to Doug Alderson of the Office of
Greenways and Trails at doug.alderson@dep.state.fl.us. There is no deposit requirement,
although we want only serious commitments since class size is limited to 15.
We gather for a group dinner and class overview on the evening of October 30th and will
likely conclude by 1-3 p.m. (sometimes earlier) on November 2. More details are available
from Doug.
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Exploring Upper Tampa Bay Paddling Trails
By Hank Brooks with Photos by Hank, Barb Uzenoff and Bryan Katz

Do you enjoy paddling unexplored mangrove trails, with many of
nature’s creatures moving about, with the real possibility of getting
temporarily lost? That’s what you will find in the paddling trails of
Upper Tampa Bay Park. I live close by in Safety Harbor and must
admit that I am guilty of not fully exploring this local treasure. Currently there are about 3 miles of marked trails. However, they only
cover about one third of the possible park trails. Recently some
TBSKers explored these trails. As the name suggests, this park is in
the north east corner of Old Tampa Bay just off Hillsborough Road.
This reports on two trips made over the first part of August 2018 with
TBSKers Al Tillson, Barb Uzenoff, Bryan Katz and a few non-TBSK
paddlers.
Before the Europeans came, this area was populated by a group of
native Americans which were called the Tocobaga. They lived primarily off the catch from local waters and built shell mounds from
the shells of creatures caught. To get a full appreciation of the trails
around the park, you must first study the Google Earth map of the
area. You will notice that there are two launch sites – one outside of
Upper Tampa Bay Park on State St. and one inside the park (a floating boat dock). Both are connected by a marked trail which eventually leads you down Double Branch Creek out into Old Tampa Bay.
However, the exciting thing about this area are the many mangrove
trails which are not marked – giving you the opportunity to get lost
while exploring the area. There is even are area which offer the possibility of a “secret mangrove” trail. There are two rest stops with
sandy beaches for those who know the area. One is between trail
markers 11 and 12.
On our first trip we decided to explore the unmarked mangroves of
Double Branch Bay without a GPS. We happily skirted the inside
trails with both Al and myself having a fairly good sense of direction
and knowing approximately where we were. After about an hour,
paddlers were asking, “Where are we?” I said that we were temporarily lost. However, I had brought a peanut butter sandwich so we
would not have to resort to cannibalism if things truly turn bad. Al
and I kept probing the mangroves, looking for a way out of the maze.
Finally, Bryan Katz said, “Wait a minute, I just turned on the GPS on
my phone which I use for biking. The exit is just around the next
corner”. And so he was correct. We were saved! We continued paddling toward Tampa Bay and decided the wind in the bay was too
strong – so turned around and headed for one of the beach rest stops
before going back to the take out.
For the second trip, I had bought a Map GPS which I found somewhat difficult to learn (I did solve most of my problems on my third
trip to the area). Al and Barb launched from the State St launch and
Bill and I launched from the dock within the park. Initially we stuck
to the marked trail until we reached Tampa Bay and then turned left
toward a know beach for a rest stop. We explored a possible secret
mangrove tunnel by following the tide into a promising crevice in the
mangroves. Some of us made it thru, Barb got stuck with the strong
tide pinning her against the mangroves. Stopped by a wall of mangroves, and with Barb freed from her plight, we headed back towards
out take out. This time we took an alternative route thru the maze of
mangroves until we finally met up with the marked trail and could
feel the sigh of relief – we are “found” again.
Contact either Al or myself if you would like more information about
this unique paddle place.
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Simmons Park Picnic
By Hank Brooks

E.G. Simmons Park is close to Ruskin and a great place for a paddlepicnic. We got a shelter which was ideally situated. It was about 70
feet from the parking lot and restroom, and only 40 feet from the
beach where we launched.

The weather cooperated and, except for the usual August heat, it was
perfect paddling weather. We had plenty of water (the area is very
tide sensitive) and little wind. There were about 14 TBSKers attending and we split up into two groups with Carl Boettger leading the
Intermediate/ Advanced Group and Hank Brooks leading the Easy
Group.
At the start of the Intermediate/ Advanced paddle, Carl asked the
group to vote to determine if they wanted to go on the inside and
paddle around some mangroves or the outside and paddle the open
water. “Open Water” was the majority’s choice. The local Beer Can
Island was ruled out as being too far. So Carl led the group toward
the mouth of the Little Manatee River, past the mouth and to a rest stop before returning.

For the Easy Group, I chose to stick to the inside mangrove trail which was marked with trail numbers. The nice thing about these mangrove trails is that they are protected from the wind, so can be
paddled in most all types of weather. As usual, there were lots of fishermen on the shores, enjoying
the day. We paddled to try and stay clear as a courtesy. We finished
the three mile trail paddle in about 1.5 hours and took out at our shelter for a break. Grabbed a few cookies (for energy of course) and
went back for another hour paddle.
Both groups were back before noon, to enjoy the cold cuts, side dishes and desserts provided by both Irm Lukanik (our chief cook) and all
the members who brought dishes to share. One comical note, it was
amusing watching Irm chase away a three legged raccoon who was
constantly looking for a handout and to see what mischief he could
get into.
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Events
Kayak Camping
for TBSK Members
Many of our TBSK members are interested in camping, especially from a kayak. If you are interested in camping, please
make sure to let Andy Bartley email: sailonbear@hotmail.com know. Contact him you need to get in touch with all of
the TBSK members interested in camping .
Also, Andy Bartley launched a Facebook Page for TBSK Camping:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1780031405551417/

Member Requested Trips
Anyone can request a paddle to a location they want to go and we will see if we can find a trip leader to lead the trip for
you. Just submit a Trip Request by the 10th of the month prior to your trip so the next newsletter can advertise it with
the trip leaders' name.
You Can Do This By Emailing tbsk@tbsk.club with "Trip Request" in the subject line.
1. Put-in and take-out locations
2. Destination and total distance
3. Preferred Date(s) and time
4. Skill level required (see Trip Planning/Paddling guide on TBSK.club)
5. Phone number (should trip leader have questions)
Trip Coordinator will:
• Post this trip request with the monthly “request for trips” which is sent out to trip leaders.
• Notify the person requesting the trip if we can find a trip leader and if the trip can be led exactly as requested, or if
some modification to the trip is necessary.

New Places To Paddle
Comments from our member survey observed we always paddle the "same old places". We need to get out of our
rut! With that in mind, we are encouraging our trip leaders to expand their paddling horizons. All members should note
that we have a "Paddle Places" section on our web site which lists places to paddle in the greater Tampa Bay area (see
menu on bottom of the home page).
In "Paddle Places" one of the things you will find is the Pinellas County Paddling Guide, which lists about 100 different
places to paddle in Pinellas County - where most of our members live. The link to the guide, which TBSK helped create, is
found below:
http://www.pinellascounty.org/blueways/pdf/BluewaysGuide.pdf
If you have a favorite place to paddle, and it is not listed in "Paddle Places", please contact Hank Brooks at
jbrook5@tampabay.rr.com
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News & Events Around the State
(updated info in red)

Friends of the Island Parks ( http://www.islandparks.org) supports Caladesi Island State Park and Honeymoon Island
• Osprey Trail Walks every Wed, Sat, Sun at 11
• Beach Walks every Friday at 11
• Monthly Shell Show. 3rd Saturday each month at Nature Center, 1pm
• Wildlife Status:
• Osprey: 15 Active Nests in March, and first chicks spotted March 28th
• Eagles: 2 Eaglets fully grown and ready to Fledge in March
• Great horned owls: Owls are not anticipated to nest in the parks this season
• Sea Turtle: Season runs from May through October. 43 nests were spotted last season.
• Visit caladesidiscoverycenter.com to learn about the forthcoming interpretive facility.
For an update on this year’s Sea Turtle Baby Boom, see this article: http://www.tampabay.com/news/environment/wildlife/
baby-boom-sea-turtles-set-new-record-for-nesting-on-pinellas-beaches/2307517

FPTA. We are the steward of all of Florida's water trails. Our
mission is to develop water trails, protect the environment along the trails, and be a resource and voice for
paddlers. Jill Lingard is the FPTA President, and Hank Brooks is this Region’s Director for FPTA.
(Our region is Hillsborough, Pinellas, & Manatee)

http://www.floridapaddlingtrails.com

The Adventurous Woman. Fishing, Camping, Kayaking, Hikes for women of all skill levels. Meets the 3rd
Wednesday at Bill Jackson’s. 6:30pm, February-November.
Society for Ethical Ecotourism: Florida SEE is looking for volunteers to help vendors become certified.
See info about SEE on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/FloridaSEE.org.
Info on the volunteer position can be seen here:
• http://www.floridasee.org/docs/Florida_SEE_Assessor_Position_Description_2015.pdf

Paddle Florida Paddle Florida is a non-profit corporation that promotes water conservation, wildlife preservation,
prings restoration, and waterways protection via fun and educational multi-day paddling trips in Florida’s most
spectacular river and coastal environments. For trip details and registration, visit http://www.paddleflorida.org/

To register for trips: http://www.paddleflorida.org/services/preview-and-register-for-trips-5165.html
Tampa Bay Watch: http://www.tampabaywatch.org
•
•

TAMPA BAY WATCH CALENDAR PHOTO CONTEST Deadline September 14, 2018 More Details Click Here
Estuaries Week Cleanup Saturday, September 22 9am to Noon Details click here

Keep Pinellas Beautiful strives to keep our community clean and beautiful.
We have many volunteers and adoption programs available in which you can participate.
http://www.mykpb.com/
Keep Tampa Bay Beautiful: http://keeptampabaybeautiful.org
• Hillsborough River & Coastal Cleanup Saturday, September 15, 2018
Our mission is to promote a culture of environmental stewardship through
volunteer and educational opportunities.

Egmont Key Alliance ( http://www.egmontkey.info/)
•
•

Discover the Island – Nov.3rd & 4th 2018 for Information click here
Regular work day Sept 15 10 am to 3pm info click here

Florida Water Environmental Association: Over 70 years after its creation, FWEA continues to make historic differences
in the advancement of the water environment, science and technology, making it a leading professional water organization in
Florida. Our history says a lot about the leadership, dedication and hard work. http://www.fwea.org
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Updates by Bill Biles

Visit our Sponsors for the
Best Kayaking Equipment and Advice!
How did new participants
find out about the club?
Since early April we have been
tracking how new members found
out about TBSK. The results so far
are:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Outfitters 3
Internet Search 3
A Friend 3
Other 3
Facebook 3
Brochures 3

Support our sponsors!

Photo by Bill Biles
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Info for TBSK.club
Board Members

…………………………………

President

John Marek 813 951 5650
tampajohn@gmail.com

Vice President

Cynthia McGregor 305.619.8276
sailingcyn@gmail.com

Trip Coordinator

Bob Morris 727 804 3636
rcmorrisfa@aol.com

TBSK MEMBER
CLASSIFIED ADS
.No classifieds submitted this month. Classified Ads

Policy: Any TBSK member may place a classified
ad. The ad is free for the first six months. After six
months ad expires. May be maintained for $5 per
month. Please notify the editor when item is sold.

Welcome New Members!

Membership Coordinator
Steve Loeven 516 729 3297
sl72056@yahoo.com

Training/Safety Coordinator
Phil Sheesley 813.695.7395
philsheesley@hotmail.com

Activities Coordinators
Clay Kent 727.557.8159
kentdata@yahoo.com
Irm Lukanik 727.557.4880
Ilukanik@gmail.com

Pamela and Randy Sprigg
Members that renewed this month:

Sharan Nickles
Tom Komar

Treasurer’s Report
2018
Beginning BALANCE

$4280

INCOME
Dues, Newsletter
Ad

Webmaster

Dave Schmidt
Dave2Kayak@yahoo.com

EXPENSES
picnic
Postage
TBSK Stickers

Secretary/ Treasurer

Hank Brooks 727 724 8983

$435
0
0
0

jbrook1776@gmail.com

Ending Balance

Newsletter Editor

Bill Biles 727 204 5511
wcbiles@gmail.com
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$4705

Tampa Bay Sea Kayakers
Become A Member
You may join TBSK online using your web browser. Just go to the link http://www.tbsk.club and click
“Join Us” at the top of the page. You can pay club dues at the end of the process.
To join the Tampa Bay Sea Kayakers by mail, click on “Join Us” at the top of the TBSK web site. Click on
the Liability / Waiver Form. Print the form and send it to the address listed at the bottom of this page. The
application and waiver form are also available at TBSK meetings held at Bill Jacksons Store on the second
Monday of each month at 7:00pm.
We hope to see you at our next TBSK event!

Tampa Bay Sea Kayakers
P.O. Box 8682
Seminole FL 33775-8682
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